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This is a “Travel like the locals” tour. The tours use public transport, i.e. regular buses, ferries and
boats, but we have done the planning for you so that you can concentrate on enjoying your trip. You
travel on your own - there is no guide or tour leader. On most of our tours you must change several
times between different buses/ferries/boats, and it is up to you to make sure you catch your
connections – truly travelling like a local! (The tours are set up so that the buses, ferries and boats
connect.)

One way trip Molde - UNESCO Geirangerfjord
Molde – Sjøholt – Eidsdal – Geiranger
The first leg of this one way trip takes you from Molde to Sjøholt. This stretch includes a ferry trip of
about 35 minutes, allowing you to see the town of Molde from the seaside. You can also enjoy one of
the local specialties, svele (a type of sweet pancake) that you can buy onboard.
From Sjøholt, the trip continues to Linge ferry quay, where you leave the bus and take the ferry to
Eidsdal ferry harbor. From Eidsdal, the trip goes on to Geiranger by bus, via the spectacular Eagle
Road where there is a short photo stop.
In Geiranger you can enjoy the view to one of the most beautiful fjords in the world – surrounded by
mighty mountains.
From Geiranger you have various options to travel to Ålesund, Trollstigen and Åndalsnes, or back to
Molde.
Departure from: Molde bus terminal

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

Itinerary and transport information

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

Molde-Sjøholt: From Molde bus terminal track 1 take bus 100 towards Ålesund and Volda to Sjøholt.
The trip includes the ferry Molde-Vestnes. The bus drives on board the ferry. On the ferry, you may
leave the bus to visit the ferry’s cafeteria and enjoy the beatuiful view from the ferry. Make sure to
get on board the bus before the ferry arrives at Furneset ferry quay. The bus continues via Vestnes
centre to Sjøholt. Leave the bus at Sjøholt bus terminal.
Sjøholt-Linge: At Sjøholt switch to bus 210 towards Valldal. This bus departs from track 3 at Sjøholt
bus terminal. Leave the bus at Linge ferry quay (“Linge ferjekai”).
Linge-Eidsdal: At Linge ferry quay, walk on board the ferry.
Eidsdal-Geiranger: The next bus, bus no. 220 comes from Valldal and will drive on board the ferry.
Enter the bus during the crossing to Eidsdal.

Travel route

1. Molde, 2. Vestnes, 3. Sjøholt, 4. Linge, 5. Eidsdal, 6. Geiranger
Map: Google

This itinerary is not valid as a ticket.

